
REFOFtM OF THE PRIMARY.

Senator Tillman Sayi the Legislature
Should Take the Matter Up.

Washington, January 7:."We
must either reform the primary systemby law or see it die," warns SenatorBenjamin Ryan Tillman, in an

open letter to the South Carolina
general assembly, soon to meet, in
which it is urged that legislation be
enacted to safeguard the primary systemof election in this state. "If we
enacted to safeguard the primary system,"writes Senator Tillman, "and
make it above suspicion, good governmentin the state is doomed." The
senior senator again warns the peopieagainst the negro being used in

V politics under white leadership; if
^ Klonlr nnmilotlnn ho thiiR lDAhllfc.

r-iHV umv n |/V|/uiwv>v.«
* ed, he thinks, offices of trust and powerwill become mere "pawns in the

(fame of politics, to be bought by the
highest bidders."

Following is the statement:
No Attempt to Dictate.

"I dislike to have the appearance
even of assuming the right to dictate
to the general assembly, and such is
not my purpose now. But for reasonsunnecessary to enumerate, I feel
that I have a duty to perform in the

i present instance.
White Supremacy Endangered.

"The angry passions aroused last
summer in the state campaign for
governor have in a measure subsided.

rand the people have cooled off. To
my mind there was great danger to
white supremacy and Democratic
unity which has now happily passed.
But unless every possible safeguard is
thrown around the primary system,
by law, rules and regulations made
so plain and of such a just and reasonablenature as to compel honesty
and fair play in the primary.the
system is doomed and the people of
the state will settle their political
differences at the polls in November
just as they do now In all border ana

northern states.
Two Whits Parties Impossible.

'There are many people in South
Carolina who would be glad to see
two white parties in the state. Were
conditions different, I myself, would

Lllke to have two white parties, but
as things are now it would mean the
mobilization of the negro and his activeand aggressive return to state
politics undef white leadership.

A Dire Calamity.
"I know of no calamity greater

than this that could overtake our people.I speak advisedly, for I went
through the reconstruction period and
know the degredation to which our

people sank, the rottenness and corruptionthat were in our politics, and
made our government a by-word and
a hissing, and I know how hard it
was to get the white men to line-up
shoulder to shoulder and throw off the
yoke. From 1868 to 1876 we had the
vilest and most corrupt government in
South Carolina that has ever existed
in any state of the Union, except
Louisiana.

9 Offices as Pawns.
"The negroes outnumber us in

South Carolina by more than one
hundred and fifty thousand and a

large number of them are either registeredor eligible for registration, if
they should ever be mobilized and led
to the polls by white men in the
struggle for mastery and control, then
we can never save the state from a

repetition of even greater corruption
than we have already endured. The
state corporations and Standard Oil,
to say nothing of the railroads, would
use money lavishly, and the governorshipand the United States senatorship,to say nothing of the congressionaldelegation, would become
pawns in the game of politics to be
bought by the highest bidders.

Remedy by Legislation.
"The Democratic party of South

Carolina, when it meets again in convention.will no doubt deal with this
question, but the legislature ought to
deal with it now, at this coming session,while the memory is fresh and
knowledge of intensity of feeling has
not faded away.

General Outline.
"I cannot and will not indicate Just

what sort of a law the legislature
fT»U~ mnat Ko

UUglll IU posa. X lie ucuaua uiuat

worked out In committee, but I can

and will outline the general policy
which should govern us in this crisis:

"First: The primary ought to be
honest and fair and above all suspicion.

"Second: No man ought to objectto whatever expense and trouble
are necessary to secure such registrationand preparation of the Democraticclub rolls as will insure honestyand fair play. It must not be left
to hazard and guess work.

"Third: Stringent rules and regulationsare required. No man should
participate in the primary to nominate,that is not willing and able to
stand the test of registration to participatein the general election.
"The rules should be few, plain and

simple, but they must be enacted intolaw in order to compel compliance
with them. Rigid punishment ought
to be provided for any man who neglectsto comply with all conditions
and rules or he ought to lose his vote.
An honest and fairly conducted primarycan and will command the endorsementand support of all rightthinkingwhite people; a dishonest one
will command the support of nobody.

Reform or Death.
"We must either reform the primarysystem by law or see it die. No

decent man will object or resist the
f rule of the majority fairly expressed.

Let us see to it that none but duly
qualified citizens vote at the Democraticprimary, and danger of trouble
_will disappear. If we do not safeguardthe primary system and make
it above suspicion, good government
in the state 1b doomed. We want no
man In the Democratic primary who
votes the Republican or other nationalticket In the general election.

"I write the above believing that I
will never ask the people to vote for
me in another primary, because I believeI will be dead before another
senator to succeed me is elected.
Therefore, no charge of selfish or personalmotive can be justly made
agalnpt me taking the position I do. It
is solely because I know the danger,
having passed through the crisis once,
that I make bold to write this way."

BETTER GAME LAWS WANTED.

Editor Yorkville Enquirer:
Allow me a few lines of your valuablespace to discuss the greatest

problem that confronts the sportsmen
of not only York county, but of South
Carolina and that is the scarcity of
game. I can remember a half dozen
years back, when you could in one
afternoon find at least eight to ten

covey of birds. Now you will do
well if you find half so many in a
A a\f

I think it is the duty of not only
t the press, but every true sportsman
B of the state to petition the legislature

to frame a law prohibiting the huntingand killing of any game for two
years. Then open the season with
just the months of December and
January to hunt in. The legislature
should not only pass such a law, but
there should be provisions made to
enforce it. (There is no enforcement
of the game law today.)There should
be a chief game warden in every
county, who should appoint others
in each township. The chief should
be paid a salary and the rest should
receive a certain amount of the fines
imposed upon the violators of the
law.

If we don't do something for the
protection of our game, we will not
have any in a few years to protect.
.Vow. I think it is the duty of every
sportsman to prevail upon the lawmakersto see that a bill Is passed
for the protection of game.

John L. Ratterree.
Fort Mill, S. C\. Jan 8. 1913.

. Gaffney special of January 9 to the
Columbia State: At yesterday's sessionof the Cherokee county commissioners.it was decided to recommend a

one-half mill tax levy for the purpose
of paying interest on a proposed bond
measure of $50,000 for Cherokee counLty. The county is about this amount

\ in debt and it is proposed to vote
bonds, if this is permitted by the legislature,which convenes in Columbia
next week, and the half mill tax levy

recommended yesterday is for the purposeof paying the interest on the 7
bonds, when approved by the South pu,
Carolina general assembly. The regulartax levies for the different purposes
in the county was reccmmended yesterday,this being four mills for the
ordinary' county, six mills for the T

chaingang and bridges and a minor JL
levy or so for bridges and ferries. Y01
Cherokee's board of county commissionersis composed of J. D. Wilson, W.
G. Fowler, W. H. Crocker, A. Harris,
T. G. McCraw and John D. Jefferies.

AT THE CHURCHES. A
Pro

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN. *. of ]
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Rev. E. E. Gillespie, Pastor.
1 « OAwHrtoo Qnn^ov onhnnl ft#
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10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock. I ]
Evening service at 7.30 o'clock. Con

larg
TRINITY METHODIST. WU

Rev. Henry Stoke r Pastor. WA

Sunday Services.Sunday school at :
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.

. 0BAPTIST.
Rev. J. H. Machen, Pastor. e8t

Sunday Services.Sunday school at ital
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock. Sha
Evening service at 7 o'clock. esta

Ten
ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBY- ,

TERIAN
Rev. J. I* Oates, Pastor.

Sabbath Services.Sabbath school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEP- £f.a
HERD. gJJJ

TJav T Trow Walsh Rector.
Sunday Services.Sunday school at AI

10 a. m. No other service.

fecial Jgcfites. P
At Hebron. ^

Rev. J. L. Oates will preach at He- fam
bron Sabbath afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. cjar

I ~ scri
At Olivet. war

Rev. Henry Stokes will preach at
Olivet (Tirzah) Sunday afternoon at gto,
3 o'clock. to

" ...............

At Clover Baptis: Church. gtre
Rev. Jas. H. Machen will conduct you

services in the Clover Baptist church you
next Sunday afternoon, January 11, Phy
at 3 o'clock. kln<

he
Communion at Bethesda. to

There will be communion services at sen

Bethesda, Sunday. January 12th. Rev.
V M. o.«. TTi

T. r. Burgess win prencn tor u» am- y >

urday at 11 o'clock a. in. 1 I
It Jno. A. McMurray, Pastor.

Professional Notice.
Having been laid up for several days

with an abscess of the ear, I am pleasedto be able to say that I am now very O
much better, and expert to be In my .jl
office at Yorkvllle and fill my appoint- /
ments at Clover as heretofore. B

B.G. Black, D. S. jyl
Attention to Cemetery.

Editor of The Yorkvllle Enquirer: W
Kindly allow me spaee to say that a me,

lady has sent me a check for ten dol- not
lars, to show her appieciation of the ran*
care and attention bestowed upon Rose Tall
Hill cemetery. As most of the credit Us 1
is due to the two ladies who form a

part of the association's directorate, I
pass the check on to them. The moneywill, of course, be used In the work It
In the cemetery under their super- If o

vision. Geo. W. S. Hart, Pres't. Eve
Yorkvllle, S. C., Jan. 9th, 1913. GAI

A Handsome Calendar.
The Etiwan Fertilizer company of J

Charleston are now distributing their "

calendars and almanat s for 1913, and
we are glad to number ourselves THI
among the fortunate recipients of
these handsome anc very useful
gifts. The calendar is splendidly
printed on a fine quality of paper, and i
the figures are large and easily

'

I.tUa niwinno a ia a Ian vprv at-
1 TttU. x xic; aiiuaiiav <w . w.wtractivein appearance and contains r(
much information of use and interest rem

stan
THE 1913 WORLD ALMANAC for

we

10,000 Facts and Figure*.Several goo<

Hundred New and Special WJJ.(
Features last

Our readers will be surprised at the hors
vast amount of valuable information, the
covering a multitude of subjects, at at t
the useful general knowledge and the ous

important new historical data con- was

tained in the 1913 edition of The fir0"1
World Almanac. Almost 1,000 pages Har
are devoted to up-to-date facts and was

figures of every day interest to every- that
body. Here is a compact and com- stoo
plete library, indispensable to every wan

business man, merchant, farmer, me, RIG
chanic, housewife, business woman, 'n t
school teacher, school boy and school war

girl. and
In it you will find, also, accurate us i

particulars of the Panama Canal act Y<
of 1912, and the Hay-Pauncefote
Treaty, the new Pension Laws for 1912. .

Historical events, income tax, Trusts
in the U. S., death roll of 1912. Negrodisfranchisement. Forts in U. S.. g
growth of the U. S. navy, prices paid f
for rare American coins, Crimes and
Penalties. Methods of Punishment for
Murderers, armies ar d navies of the
world, banking, monoy, taxes, lnsur- _

ance, political parties, secret societies, I*
births, marriages and deaths, woman «' !
suffrage and 10,000 Other Facts and
Figures Up-to-Date. Price, 25 cents.
(West of Buffalo and Pittsburgh, 30c).
Ey mail. 35c. Address, The New York DDf
World. New York.

Will

$he Cotton Jftarhet. j«m
Yorkville, January 10.Cotton 12jc. nal

polr
ruai

HYMENEAL exte
. SPL

Married.At the home of the bride's Th
parents, Bethesda township, on De- f
cember 31, 1912, by Rev. John A. Mc- J "

Murray, Mr. CHARLES M. SMITH J".
and Miss MARY RUTH DAVIDSON, "J":
both of York county. A (

OBITUARY. T

lm r

Died.At his home at White Oak on i-i

December 28, Mr. THOMAS H. PATRICK,in the 57th year of his age. Sl
F<

MONEY TO LOAN. fare

ON First Mortgage on Real Estate.
THOS. F. McDOW, Atty. ay

1. t. t

NOTICE.

ALL persons owing us on account or
Lien, will please settle at once.

99 t.f. tf McGILL BROS.
T

LEWIS LONG STAPLE rlto

CCOTTON SEED, at $1.00 a bushel. renl

J Apply to R. L. GROVES, A&T
R. F. D. No. 1, Yorkville, S. C. and

101 t. f. 8t*

FOR RENT

CORNER Store Room and up-stalrs ^
of Bratton Build ng. Jefferson and

Congress Streets. Will rent separatelyor together. Apply to /{P
1 3t. R. A. BRATTON. Trustee. [W
30 CENTS FOR BUTTER FAT

THE Yorkville Creamery Associationpaid 29 cents per pound for ufi
butter fat. December delivery and if /n
receipts for January exceed those for
December, will pay 30 cents or more.
2 t.f. tf I. H. NORR1S, Manager. Si

FOR Sa^.E OR RENT

Residence now occupied by Mr.
T. P. Moore, near Lockmore Mill.

Two story building, electric lights,
running water; garden, large yards
and lot; outbuildings. See me at }>ral
once. J. M. STROUP. nee

2tf. tf_ Yoi
TIME TO PAY. PA

ALL persons indebted to me by
Open Account. Note, Mortgage,

Lien or otherwise, are hereby notified
to make settlement of same at once.
This applies to every one.no exceptions.J. M. STROUP. evei

2t. f. 41 the

FOB BENT.
'he large building of the Yorkvllle
fgy Co.
J. C. WILBORN.
GENERAL DRAYAGE

AM operating a Delivery Wagon
and solicit the patronage of the
kville public.

M. E. PLAXICO.
33t pd. tf.

FOB SALE
T a sacrifice price. We have two
medium and one large size FireofSafes. Call and examine. Office
Neely Manufacturing Co.
4t W. B. MOORE.

WANTED
ROPPER for Two or Three Plows
. °.** Porm non r Mf>.
UI1 OL'UlI »T IIOUU * «m "! .V. . .

inellsville; white family to occupy
re dwelling. Apply to WILiLIS
L«SON, at the Farm, or J. WHITE
RE, Gastonla. 3 f.L 4t

BANK STOCK AT AUCTION
N Monday. Salesday for February,
Immediately after the official sales,

ill sell at public auction to the highbidder,FIVE SHARES of the CapStockof the First National Bank of
ron. the said stock belonging to the
.te of Miss Mary Gilflllan, deceased,
ms of sale: Cash.

R. R. LOVE3, Executor.
f 6t J

PAINTING
»e me at the York Furniture Co.
lers in Wall Paper, House Paints,
Varnishes and Stains. Use Flatt,the best interior finish, all colors.

jLEN WHITE, Jr., The Painter.

descriptions
fhen you or a member of your
illy need the service of a Physi-
i and he finds it necessary to prebefor you, then of course you
it the Prescription to be Filled Ac- 1

»tely. That's where the York Drug
e comes in. Our constant aim is 1

make our service the best that it J
nnasihlv hp.Pure Drugs. Full
ngth. Accurate.and we assure
that Is the only kind of service j
will get here.the kind your '

slcian wants you to have.The
1 he must have to get the results <

wants. Bring your Prescriptions '

this store. You'll get the BEST
rice.

m DRUG STORE.
THE REXALL STORE

lecial Sale of
isfit Clothing
e have 18 MEN'S MADE-TO- ]
ASURE SUITS, that parties did J
take or that were misfits. Prices
re from $18.00 to $32.00 a Suit. The
oring House that made them for
has wired us to

SELL THEM AT $1250 EACH <

will PAY YOU to drop in and see
ne of these Suits will fit. YOU.
ry one of them is a REAL BARNat the price. See them quick.

McCONNELL'S
2 HOME OF W. L. DOUGLAS <
SHOES IN YORKVILLE

Quality Hardware
?aders of our advertisements will
ember the fact that we have contlyand persistently talked Quality
our Hardware. We talk it because
believe in the high-Quality of our
is.The Best is none too good for
customers. And our Quality Hard- i
e was given a pretty severe test
Monday afternoon, when a frantic '

le pulling a buggy, dashed through
store from the front to the back,
op speed, over great piles of variklndsof Hardware, and after it (

all over and the excitement was
e, we found that the breakage of ;
dware was but nominal. Lots of it
put to a severe test by the jpiting
it got. But our Quality Hardware ^
d the test Come and see us If you
it QUALITY HARDWARE at the
HT PRICES. We sell everything ,
his line.Farm Tools, Shelf Hard- ,

e, Builders' Supplies, Wire Fencing ]
practically everything else. See ]

vhen you have a Hardware need. ,

)rkville Hardware Company.

FIFTH ANNUAL
:ORN EXPOSITION
COLUMBIA, S. C.

in. 27-Feb. 8,1913
Cnuflinrn R ailivov
juuuiV/iu nuuiTuj
EMIER CARRIER

OF THE SOUTH
I sell Round Trip Tickets to Cobla,S. C., and return at greatly readfareB on January 20, 23, 25, 27
31, February 3, 5 and 7, 1913. Filimltto reach original starting

it not later than midnight of Feb
y12, 1913, unless ticket Is properly

mded at Columbia,
.ENDIP THROUGH AND

LOCAU TRAIN SERVICE
ough Pullman Sleeping Car Service
n New York. Philadelphia. Baltie,Washington, Cincinnati, LexingKnoxville,Asheville, Jacksonville
intermediate points to Columbia,
3RAND REVIEW OF AGRICULURALPROGRES8 AND DEVELOPMENT,
*GE AND EXTENSIVE EXHIB

S.PROMINENT SPEAKER8 .
PLENDID MUSICAL CONCERTS,
or detailed information, Including
s, time-tables, maps, booklets, etc.,
ly to any agent of Southern Rail-

or connecting lines.
S. H, HARDWICK,

Passenger Traffic Manager,
H. F, GARY,

General Passenger Agent
Washington D. C-

he Boutnern nanway emurate» terryoffering unusually attractive and
jmerative places for investment in
iculture, Fruit Culture, Farming
Manufacturing, 3 tf

HOUSE OF QUALITY.
Te do Monumental Work in all its
nches. Let us quote you on your
d. Our Prices and Work will suit
i. Come and see us.

LMETTO MONUMENT CO.
JOS. G. SASST, Proprietor.

YORKVTLLE. S. C.

"" Rebuilt Typewriters."Good as
r".At The Enquirer Office. Keep
difference in your pocket.

See OurWindow .

Display
BRIMFUL OF. g

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES w

FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 11
DOLLS, "

WATCHES, lJ
DRUMS, *

BALLS. v

HORNS, P
NOAH'S ARKS,

TOPS, n

AUTOMOBILES,
GAMES,
WHIPS,
TRUNKS, .

FIRE WORKS OF ALL KINDS, lr
CATS, ETC., ETC. e

Come In for a "See" and we are sure 81

that you will discover many things in v:

our lines of choice Toys.

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY.

D. E. BONEY
ni

Life, Fire andLive Stock |
INSURANCE

"

Town and Country Property
SI
cl
ei

. A

FURNITURE *
Vi

[n buying FURNITURE and HOUSE
FURNISHINGS it la up to you to be
certain of getting all that you are en- w
titled to, both as to the Quality and
the Price. Before you buy we ask you
to visit our store and see what we have
to offer, both as to Quality and Prices.
We will certainly give you our BEST
figures and whether we sell you or
not we will certainly give you a good _

Idea of Furniture values that will be
of decided advantage to you if you buy i
elsewhere. Tou may think our place *

at business a little out of your way, ~

but then you will feel repaid for your
time If you will visit us before you
buy. Our business is growing steadilyand we hope to number TOU as
>ne of our customers durlt^g 1913.

Carroll Furniture Co.
ai
ei

CASH SALE I
Ul

For one week I will sell a Pound ej
Package of COFFEE and give a CUP
md SAUCER or a DISH Free wltn b
Bach Package, for 25 Cents. ai

F
For Every Dollar Cash you trade

svlth me NEXT WEEK I will GIVE ,

rou a Twenty-Five Cts. Package of
battle Powders FREE. _

I want everyone who Owes me to
Please Pay Up. If you can't pay all,
?ay some. I need It.

\Tow your Christmas spree Is over,
And you have swore off again;
3o to work and make some money,
Home and pay the butcher man.

OLD GEORGE *
on

THE BUTCHER.

CABBAGE S
y<

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO

SET THEM OUT IF YOU WANT TO B

SAVE EARLY CABBAGE.

Come and see me for the Plants you
tvant and then get them out Just as

sarly as you can.
I have First-Class Plants, from one

)f the best Plant Growers In the State
ind can supply you with any quantity
hat you may wish. |
3ROCERIES.
When you wont something good to

;at just remember that I am preparedat all times to supply you with the
BEST to be had, and It will be Fresh.
Phone me your orders If you cannot
:ome yourself.

W.E. FERGUSON

DON'T
FORGET

TO CALL ON
I, W. JOHNSON
FOR THE BEST COFFEE.
AND ALSO FOR THE
BEST GRADES OF
MOLASSES.
ALSO FOR
SNOW WHITE,
SNOWDRIFT AND
PURE LARD.

/. W. JOHNSON

One More Line
I have decided to add the Buying

and Selling of Stocks and Bonds to
my line of business, and offer my ser- ^vices to all who desire to Buy or s
Sell the stock of any Cotton Mill, Oil T]Mill, Bank or other Corporation, or fr
any character of Bonds. No charge
will be made except where transac- ^tlons are completed, and then only the 0lusual brokerage.

. ABOUT INSURANCE . bi
I shall continue to furnish All Kinds b<

of Good Insurance to those who may F1
favor me with their patronage, and
guarantee that the rates charged will
be as low as the lowest and the wares
supplied as good as the best in every- d
thing except Life Insurance, and in
that, what I offer.the Mutual Benefit y
.is Better than Any Other. p

SAM M. GRIST. j

REAL ESTATE
REMEMBER-

I

IF YOU put off purchasing one of °*
those beautiful King's Mountain tl
Heights Hots, the other fellow will get tj,
the Lot that YOU want. See me
at once. y

V£
WATCH MY LIST

If YOU have any property to sell.
See that I HAVE IT. Y
A Great Bargain: The P. B. Par- a

Isli Home Place, 214 Acres, Just be- ar
yond the incorporate limits of York- ev
vllle, on King's Mountain road: 6- th
room dwelling: 3 tenant houses and ai
outbuildings. Terms. w

Geo. W. Williams
HEAL ESTATE BROKER. P

FOR SHOES
SEE J. Q. WRAY.

HOES have always been a specialty
rlth me, and when you need Shoes

la always to your interest to see
le for what you may need. I have
le Styles, the Qualities and the Right
'rices, and when you buy Shoes at
(Tray's you will get Exactly what you
ay for and full value for your mon<
y. I satisfy others in Shoes.Let me
ave a chance to satisfy you.
5 CTfi. AND 10 CTS. COUNTERS.
This is the place where you will
ive the nickels and dimes and find
jany articles that you have been paylgmore for, that are on these countrsat 5 Cts. and 10 Cts. Be sure to
ee these counters when next you
islt this store.

J. O. WRAY

3lank Books
We have supplied quite a large

umber of Business Men with the
LANK BOOKS that they will need
tiring 191 J, and want to supply a
>w more. Come and see us for what
ju need. We have:
Single and Double Entry Ledgers
Journals and Cash Books
Day Books, Memorandums, Etc.
And also have a full suDply of the
nailer things that you will need, inudingPens, Pen Staffs, Inks, Erases,Etc.
BOUT DRUGS.
When you have to buy Drugs or
[edlclnes, we are sure that you will
id It to your interest to do your buygat this store.Others dp. Suppose
>u try It. we use nothing: hut the
EST of everything In compounding
rescrlptlons, and use every care and
'ecautlon to prevent errors. Tou
ill And our prices most reasonable.

Shieder Drag Store
THE NYAL STORE

Something To Eat
WHEN YOU THINK OF SOMETHINGTO EAT, WE WANT
YOU AT THE SAME TIME TO
THINK OF THE

YORK SUPPLY CO.
We have everything for Man, Horses
id Mules, Cows, Hogs and Chlck1aAlso when you think of someilngto DRINK, we carry an extentline of COFFEE for 25 Cts.
er pound.
When you think of BUILDING or
EPAIRING a House, be sure to see
i.If you do not, we both loose monr.
Received: Three Car Loads of
RICK last week. We are prepared
id are making very close prices on
LOUR. ,

i UKA. SUPPLY LUmrAN Y.
WH0LE8ALE AND RETAIL

XMAS
i will be prepared to All all your

'ante for CHRISTMAS. Come and

e me.
s

I _have everything in OYSTERS,
UTS, CELERY, CRANBERRIES,
OCOANUTS, etc.

Let us have your orders In time so

)u won't be disappointed.
Best N. C., and Pennsylvania PLAIN
UCKWHEAT on hand.

LOUIS ROTH

«

Apply This T
Don't depend upon your sala

porary means of support, and mi

pose that time should come TO]
Would You Do for the Day Aft
vlded for Financially overcoming:
Ish enough to spend all you made
thought enough to save a part of

These are very vital questlor
not be considered lightly.

Here Is a safe place to depc
start WITH ONE DOLLAR and
cent, too, every quarter-year.

The National
ABSOLUT!

Rock Hill, THE

UNITED STATES G
WITH Th

W. J. RODDEY. President.

THE MAN WHO
BUILDS
'ants and has a right to expect to get
e very best Lumber and Building
ipplies that Ills money will pay for.
hat is what you get when you buy
om us. With a knowledge born of
?ars of experience, we know what
amber ought to be and can furnish
ir customers with the right kind of
aterlals. When you are ready to
lild, come and see us for the Lumirneeded.
LOOKING, CEILING,
WEATHERBOARDING, SIDING,
SILLS, JOISTS. SHEETING,
SHINGLES, FRAMING,

OORS, WINDOWS. FRAMES, 1

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC.
ou will find our Qualities and our
rices Just right. I
J. KELLER & COMPANY

i

At McFarland's
NO. 4, YORKVILLE

ou will find a complete assortment
! all kinds of Farm Supplies.Everyilngto eat, as well as the many
lings that you will need to prepare
>ur land, plant your crop and cultliteit to the best advantage.

DRY GOODS AND SHOES

ou will also find at McFARLAND'S
well-selected stock of DRY GOODS
id SHOES including practically
erything you will need to wear. I have
le goods, low expenses and my prices
e low enough to make it worth your
hile to do at least a part of your
ading at this store.

M, A. McFARLAND
inekney Road. No. 4, Yorkville

Watch
Repairing

During the good year 1913 please
remember that SPECK IS DOING
BUSINESS IN YORKVILLE, and besidescarrying a complete line of Jewelry,Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Cut
Glass, Fine Chlnaware, Tableware,
Lamps, Etc., I am also prepared to do
all kinds of REPAIR WORK on Jewelry,Watches and Clocks. Every Job
I do MUST SATISFY YOU, and I will
be right here to make good when you
are not satisfied. Bring me your
Jewelry, Watches and Clocks that arel
in need of ReDalrs. You will find my I
charges reasonable and my work enIrelysatisfactory.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler

A Furniture Pointer
Right NOW Is a good time to buy

Furniture, whether you buy from us
or from some other dealer. We say
NOW, because Furniture prices have
been during the past year steadily
advancing, and the tendency NOW is
upward. Of course, you'll always be
able to buy "cheap" furniture, but at
the same time you will be paying a
higher price than you did last year
perhaps, or a few years ago. The upwardtrend is steady and buying now
Is good business sense. If you expect
tr» hnv Turnltiira thin vpnr the beet
time to buy ia right now, and we are
sure that you can buy It to the best
advantage at this store. Our stock
Is large and it is varied enough to
satisfy the most particular. When
you are ready to buy Furniture and
House Furnishings, Ranges, Cooking
Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., be sure to
see us. We will give you the benefit
of the Lowest Possible Prices.

York Furniture Co.

Our New Quarters
We beg to announce that you will

now find us located In the AfpNEEL
Block, next door to J. Q. Wray, and
we will be pleased to have you call on
us when ever it is convenient for anythingin our lines. We will continue
to carry the same lines as heretofore
and at all times will be ready to serve
our trade to the best of our ability.
If you are not a regular customer of
our's, we will be pleased to have you
become one and are sure that we can
give you entirely satisfactory service
in Qualities and Prices.
OUR THANKS.
Are tendered to our many regular

customers and friends for the patronagegiven us during the P&at year,
and we wish for all the very best of
everything during 1913, Including the
best of good health and unbounded
prosperity.
When in need of Heavy or Fancy

Groceries, come and see ua We will
sell you Good Goods, Good Quality
and at the Right Prices.

Yorkville Banking & Mer. Go.

In The Past 1912
We enter 1913 with fair prospects.

Hard, earnest, intelligent work, performedmonth after month, with modestybiit with the sure touch of the
man who knows, brings its reward in
preferment and emolument. To many
the process often seems slow, but the
rewards come when they are most
needed and appreciated. We are at
our place of business generally from
6.30 o'clock in the morning until 8 to
10 o'clock and after. Our stock of everythingwe sell is fairly fresh, and
calls your attention to Mackerel,White
Fish, Peas, Beans, Dried Apples
Peaches, Canned and Evaporated;
Sausage, Salmon, Ham, Beef, Corn, Tomatoesand Preserves. Happy New
Year to everybody.

W. H. HERNDON

,l
9 YOURSELF
xy alone, for that Is only a temtybe stopped at any time. SupDAYor TOMORROW? What
sr? What means have you proadversity?Have you been fool,or did you have wisdom of foreyourearnings?

is, Mr. Salaried Man; and should

isit your spare change. You can

add all you want. We add 4 per

Union Bank,
ELY SAFE

- - s. c.

OVERNMENT DEPOSITS
[IS BANK ,

IRA B. DUNLAP, Cashier.

The Table Grill
Is the latest development of
ELECTRIC COOKING
convenience for the dining
table

A FRYER,
A BROILER.
A TOASTER,
A HOT PLATE,
A BOILER.

All In One, and It does Its work
perfectly.

A. Hurried Breakfast or Supper
Is an Ideal Meal If Prepared on
m ELECTRIC GRILL.

.SEE ABOUT IT.

Citv Electric and Water Plant
a

Cin MEAT MARKET
\

BUTTER AND EGGS.
The Butter and Egg market Is not

so lively now, but we are still taking
all the butter and eggs we can use.

When you want Choice STEAKS or
ROASTS come to the City Market. We
make a specialty of the Best HomeRaisedStall Fed Beeves and also sell
the Choicest Western Meats.

JUST ARRIVED.
A shipment of BONELESS BOILED

HAMS, CURED HAMS and BREAKFASTBACON. We sell these by the
Pound, the Whole Ham or Whole
Piece of Bacon, and all of it is of the
best quality.
CATTLE AND CALVES.

At all times we will buy all the FAT
CATTLE and all the VEAL CALVES
we can get. See us when you have any
to sell.

THE CITY MEAT MARKET
C. F. Sherer, Prop. i

I Shoes! Shoes!! I
1 WE HAVE THEM." THE WALKOVER IN SHOES 1]Si cnn mwv t>wc drrn cunro TPrto r.AnTwa thw 38

O. & E. SHOES FOR CHILDREN. WE ALSO CARRY
A FULL LINE OF HEAVY SHOES FOR men. WOMENAND CHILDREN. SEE US FOR ANY KIND
OF SHOES YOU MAY NEED. FOR WE WILL save
YOU MONEY ON THEM. j

Cloud Cash Store
W. O. HARSHAW, Manager )

HOW TO GET I THE BEST MULES
____ , _ _______ _____ We have a carload of the BEST
rUFA P FFRTII J7FP KENTUCKY and Missouri mules %

LliL/li I Lit i MLiIIjLiMx 4Ver brought to Yorlcville. We lay
special emphasis on the BEST, becometo CARROLL BROS., and buy cause that is what we have. DisinteraSTALK CUTTER, and use it on your eated Judges will tell you that our

* aImIm »k A DCQT Ift«lA« AtfAW

cotton and corn lands instead of car- *» "f,® OA ..wn

rying off or burning the stalks. Cut brought to Yorkville. ^ correct
them up and then use an OLIVER w® be Pleased to have every
Chilled Plow and turn them under, and "*aa who wants a Mule or a pair of
then get one of our TONGUELESS Mules, come and see what we have.
DISC Harrows and smooth your land "® can Pleas® y°u< no natter how exandcut up all that is left together acting you may be as to size and qualwiththe clods. The above method jty- ®ur 5?111®*.. are *1? «a*!
will be worth more to your land than Perfect Condition, and yon wlu.And
the fertilizers you would ordinarily £1 *
use to the acre. Come and see us and RIGHT AS PRICES CAN BE MADE,
let us give you some facts on. We sell We will sell you for the cash or on paoneasy terms. Per with liberal terms, or we will
Remember.OLIVER Chilled Plows trade with you. Come and see us beareguaranteed against defects. '®r® y°u £uy a

_
^®^^®

See us for Wagona Buggies. Drag rl«ht &ood" at rl*ht prices.
Ha 7"t RJini i RRAR SMOAK-BROWN CO.

1/ IKIiULL DlvUn. YORKVILLE, S. C.

OUR PURPOSE
jj Is to make this Bank a material benefit to the community in

I It. rial.... la aa^lanlaa T* arlll Ka a alaaanaa »a ka..a
aitu no pauuuo lit yai uwuicm. ib win lu <* ^icauuio bv na c

; your name on our books whether or not your Initial deposit be
large or small.* Get the Beet out of Every Dollar you Earn, which
Is best done by Depositing your Funds With this Bank and paying
your bills by Check.

If you don't have the money you won't spend it Then why
should you spend it just because you have it?

Our personal attention and efficient service is at your command.

Loan and Savings Bank
S. M. McNEEti, President J. P. McMURRAY. Cashier

The Everything Store Horses and Mules
We always carry a full stock of A p urn /**ff WW

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, (/Willi « illCGill Mi(W
~,IAm CAP8 Them at Clover.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HEAVY AND WE HAVE JUST GOTTEN IN A
ri>vrT nmnrnTrfi CAR LOAD OF HORSES AND* ANC1 GROCERIES. MULES. PERSONALLY SELECTED

. _.
, T# v _ BY US FOR THIS MARKET, AND

Remember: That If You Trade Here we INVITE OUR FRIENDS AND
will inn THE PUBLIC UfllNliKALLI LUYon Will Get 100 Cents Worth of COME ANX) see WHAT WE HAVE

Goods for Every Dollar Yon Spend. PRICES AND
TiliRMo AKE.

J. M. STROUP QUINN A McQILL

Clever, 8 C.
Motto: Quality and Right Prices.

94sw tf

1 UNCLE SAM'S GOOD EYE ]
2 IS ALWAYS ON THE BUSINESS OF THIS GOOD I

BANK AND HE MAKES IT A SAFE PLACE FOR
YOU TO DO YOUR BANKING BUSINESS

X Yes, Uncle Sam is determined to make the National Bank the ONE a
V ABSOLUTELY SAFE PLACE FOR YOUR FUNDS. He haa THIS V

Bank constantly unger his supervision and his fingers are ever on

£ Its pulse to see that It Is being conducted just as it should be. If A
X you have funds to Deposit either for a Checking Account or as a X
y Savings Fund, THIS BANK affords you a SAFE place for that pur- y

pose. Ana Desiaes oeing hai* is tnis tianx oners you every ihuik-
A lng facility and business accommodation consistent with good Bank- A
* lng principles. Give this Bank a part of your business.You'll be 1
y pleased with Its service and Its SAFETY. -E

J Four Per Cent, Compounded, Paid on Savings Accounts. '

\ The FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 5
2 YORKVILLE, S. C. 2

; o. EL WILKINS, President. R. O. ALLIEN, Cashier V

That Little RoyalClabWESOLICIT THE PATRONAGE

ffyl nf Yniirc OF LADIES AND gentlemen
* UtlM O WHO HAVE GARMENTS THAT

She'll soon be having her hair THEY WISH TO HAVE THOR"DoneUp," and, too, she will be Out- OUGHLY
growing her Childish WayB.and you CLEANED AND PRESSED.
haven't had her PICTURE taken since our place of business is in the McNeel

. Rlook. un-stairs. If you will phone
.he was in Long Drown You doni Mnd for any

exactly want to keep her aa she la. garments you may have to be Cleaned
or Pressed.

but You Want to Keep the Memory. We do satisfactory work and do it
promptly. Give us a part of your bus[HE

HARRIS STUDIO
SHELBY YORKVILLE R. D. DORSETT, Proprietor.

LADIES' COAT SUITS I
U4T F PBIPF I
liiLur x ivivx-v I

a® «

All along during the present season The Thomson Go. ||
has been selling Quality Goat Suits, Goat Suits of Style, $
Goat Suits of Distinction and Glass, at Prices you could I
well afford to pay. At Prices that have made every I
Lady feel sure that she was getting Full Value, Best I
Quality and Best Style for her Goat Suit money, and we V
haven't made a sale that we didn't feel sure when we 1
made it, that we were giving Full 100 Cents value for '

every Dollar spent here. Today we begin giving Goat
Suit buyers MORE THAN THEIR MONEY'S WORTH
.Today we cut Coat Suit Prices in HALF.Just Half
former prices.There are about Twenty-five Suits left
and while they last

OarCoat Suits Go At Just HALF Price
Children's Goats, Extra Values, at $1.98

THE THOMSON COMPANY


